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TAKEN BY
THE RAPTURE
A minister takes on the SDA Bible Commentary and is, in
turn, left to consider the verdict of colleagues

E

vangeline Sincere,
34, was driving
home from her job
as cashier at Prudential Insurance’s
Alexandria, Virginia, office
when it happened. Just
east of Tyson’s Corner on
Louis R.
the 495 beltway around
Washington, D.C., an Itaska motor
home to her left and a hundred feet
ahead swerved erratically and then,
abruptly, swung across her lane. Desperately, she hit the brakes of her ’92
Camry and skidded to a stop as the
Itaska crashed into the Beltway railing just ahead of her. Shaking, she
used her cellular phone to call the
Virginia State police. When they
arrived to direct traffic and investi-

gate, she got out and
walked up to the motor
home. A puzzled patrolman was just stepping out
of the door. “Did you see
the driver leave?” he asked.
There s no one here.
“No,” she said, “it can’t
Torres
be. I’ve been here since it
happened, and no one left!”
Ms. Sincere doesn’t know until an
hour later that most highways in the*

*Louis R. Torres is Vice President for
Field Training for Amazing Facts. He
is also the North American Division
Spanish coordinator for NET ’96. He
and his wife, Carol reside in Hermosay South Dakota.
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Washington, D.C., area are blocked
by similar accidents. Several commentators report still-fastened seatbelts. In the majority of cases, shaken
passengers swear that the driver “just
disappeared.” A number of equally
shaken drivers describe the disappearance of a passenger.
Still later that afternoon, in front
of her living-room TV, she learns that
accidents are being reported from
around the world. Airplanes have
landed with a pilot and passengers
missing. Ships report crew members
must have fallen overboard. Only
when she turns to Pat Robertson’s
“700 Club” does she understand what
has happened. Operation “Evacuation Earth” has begun.

and Matthew intended this meaning. Building its case on the Greek
word for “take,” paralambano , the

Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary concludes that the righteous are, indeed, “taken,” but that
those “left” are not left alive (see box,
next page).
The Commentary is wrong.
Those “taken” are the wicked. Those
left are the righteous, and they are
very much alive. Neither response
leaves any room for a Secret Rapture. But only one response is consistent with the context. What is at
issue, however, is not only hermeneutical integrity but also the Holy
Spirit’s intended response to the
millions caught up in a false
prophetic scenario, one that leaves
them susceptible to the appearance
of a counterfeit christ.
I decided to respond to this dual
misuse of Scripture after hearing a
popular Florida pastor address a
television audience on the second
coming of Christ. I thrilled to his
eloquent text-to-text unfolding of
the manner of Christ’s coming. But
with Luke 17:34-36 the misinformation began. Said the pastor: “The
righteous will be snatched away,
while the unsaved will be left behind
to suffer through the tribulation.”
Notice that in this scenario, common to most versions of the Secret
Rapture, both the righteous and the

“J tell you} in that night there shall
be two men in one bed; the one shall
be taken , and the other shall be left.
Two women shall be grinding together; the one shall be taken and the
other left. Two men shall be in the
field; the one shall be taken , and the
other left ” (Luke 17:34-36, KJV ).**

(iThen shall two be in the field; the
one shall be taken, and the other left.
Two women shall be grinding at the
mill; the one shall be taken , and the
other left ” (Matt. 24:40, 41).
The texts above are often quoted
in support o f what is called the
Secret Rapture. Adventists have denied that the inspired writers Luke

wicked are left alive.
I picked up my Bible and read
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live; the SDA Bible Commentary is
right in asserting that one group is
dead, but wrong in which group that
is. Let’s look more closely at
Matthew 24 and Luke 17— text and
context— to determine what they
actually teach.
Without question, Jesus is telling
His disciples what to expect at His
advent. He compares conditions
during the Flood and during the
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah with the end time.
The Flood: “But as the days of
Noe were, so shall also the coming of
the Son of man be. For as in the days

verse 37, which the pastor had
ignored: “And he [Jesus] said unto
them, Wheresoever the body is,
thither will the eagles be gathered
together” This statement came in
response to a query from the disciples, who asked: “Where, Lord?”
That is, “Where shall the wicked be
taken?” Jesus replied by describing a
death scene involving bodies and
vultures (“vultures” rather than
“eagles” being the better translation). Clearly, when Jesus leaves, one
group is left dead and one group is
left alive. The television preacher is
wrong in asserting that both groups

A C O N T R A R Y V I E W ON T H E “ T A K E N ” A N D “ L E F T

F

ir o m the Seventh-day Adventist Bible Commentary:
“Matt. 2 4 :4 0 ,4 1 :.. .What Jesus meant by being ‘taken and by being ‘left’ is made
clear by the context. Those who are left are the evil servants, who instead of continuing in their normal pursuits after a supposed secret rapture, are cut asunder
and assigned their portion with the hypocrites (vs. 48-51).
“Left. Gr. aphiemU ‘to send away,’ ‘to dismiss.’ The Greek precludes the
idea that it is the righteous who are ‘left.’ The righteous are, literally, ‘received,’
and the wicked ‘sent away.’”
“Luke 17:33-37: “Where, Lord? That is, ‘under what circumstances, Lord?’
The disciples seem to be puzzled as to how and when the things of which
Jesus speaks would be (see on Matt. 24:3).
“Wheresoever the body is. Jesus seems to have made use of a common
proverb of the day in answer to their question. For comment see on Matt.
24:28.
“Eagles. Gr. aetoi, probably here ‘vultures’ rather than ‘eagles.’ Eagles are not
gregarious, nor do they feed on carrion as do the vultures (see on Hab. 1:8).”
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that were before the flood they were
eating and drinking, marrying and
giving in marriage, until the day that
Noe entered into the ark, and knew
not until the flood came, and took
them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son o f man be” (Matt.
24:37-39).
The phrase “so shall also” pointed
Christ’s disciples to a replay. History
is to have a rerun. The allusion to
Noah was not to address his fate—
nor the fate o f the other seven in the
ark— but rather the fate of those
outside the ark. The allusion constitutes a warning to unbelieving,
unprepared future generations—
and specifically, the generation to be
living when the “Son o f man is
revealed.”
I cannot overemphasize that it is
the lost, the unbelievers, who are
addressed in Matthew and Luke. It is
they who did not regard the warnings of impending doom. It is they
who were “taken” in Noah’s time;
they who met with catastrophe. The
believers were in the ark, safe in the
refuge that, under God’s direction,
had been prepared for them. The
fate of the survivors is not mentioned in Matthew 24 and Luke 17
because they are not the ones at
issue. Since it is those outside the ark
who were “taken” in Noah’s time,
and since Jesus states that the same
circumstances would characterize
His coming, we may conclude that it
will be the unbelievers who will be

“taken” when He returns. And inasmuch as it was Noah who was left
alive after the eradication of earth’s
populace, it will be the righteous
(those with a modern-day Noah-like
experience) who are left/survive/remain when the “Son of man” comes.
After using the sad plight of the
wicked of Noah’s day as an example,
Jesus added: “Watch therefore: for ye
know not what hour your Lord doth
come” (Matt. 24:42). In other words,
don’t let the same thing happen to
you; don’t be the ones taken, be alert!
“Taken”? Where?
After speaking o f the lost in
Noah’s day, Jesus continued, referring to His coming: “Then shall two
be in the field; the one shall be taken,
and the other left. Two women shall
be grinding at the mill; the one shall
be taken, and the other left. Watch
therefore: for ye know not what hour
your Lord doth come” (Matt. 24:4042).
Again, who is the one taken? The
rapturist will respond that it is the
saved, the saint, the righteous. They
are the ones destined for heaven. If
you aren’t “taken,” you’re left to perish. But, as we’ve noted, those taken
in Noah’s day were not the righteous, and those left were not the
wicked. Is there justification for
reversing the subject in verses 40 and
41— that is, having the saved taken
instead of the wicked7.
While it is true that only the
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In L u k e 17, w hen referrin g to th e e x p erien c e o f
th e on es taken , Jesu s said, ua n d th e f lo o d cam e, a n d d estroy ed
th em a\Vy (vs. 27). Surely H e d o es n ot refer to th e righteous.

They teach that when the Lord
comes, both groups will remain
alive; the one taken to heaven and
the one left on earth to be converted
during or after the Tribulation. But
in Noah’s day, cited by Jesus as an
example of what would happen at
His coming, of the two groups, one
was destroyed. In Lot’s day, also cited
by Jesus as an example o f what
would happen at His coming, there
were only two groups, and one was
destroyed. Jesus speaks of only two
groups at His coming, and one of
them is to be destroyed! One group
will be left alive; the other will be
taken to destruction. See Isaiah
24:17-21 for a graphic description of
the destruction of the wicked, who
shall be “taken in the snare.”
Some rapturists (and Adventists)
suggest that the Greek word for
“take” in verses 40 and 41 of
Matthew 24 differs from the word
for “take” (translated as “took”) in
verse 39. This difference, they say,
vindicates assuming the righteous
are the ones taken in these verses.
Let’s see.
The Greek word translated “take”
in these verses is paralam bano,
translated in other texts as “taken”

saved go to heaven, that fact is not
the burden o f Matthew 24. This
explanation is therefore not consistent with the context. Jesus is still
addressing the fate of the unprepared— ’’Watch therefore,” is the
message. “Taken” is still applied to
the wicked rather than the righteous.
Let’s look more closely at the
word taken. In Matthew 24:37-42 it
conveys overtaking, conquering,
destroying. In military terminology
when a command is given to “take” a
hill or a city, it means to overcome
the defenders or to take possession
o f it. Thus, in Joshua 11:12: “And all
the cities of those kings, and all the
kings of them, did Joshua take, and
smote them with the edge of the
sword, and he utterly destroyed
them, as Moses the servant of the
Lord commanded.”
In Luke 17, when referring to the
experience of the ones taken, Jesus
said, “and the flood came, and
destroyed them all” (vs. 27). Surely
He does not refer to The righteous.
But let’s suppose that in verse 40 the
roles are switched: the righteous are
taken and the wicked left. The rapturists also are “left” with a dilemma.
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C on tex t m u st often d eterm in e th e resu lt o f “ta k in g ”
o r w h a t h a p p en s as a con seq u en ce o f b ein g taken .

and “taketh.” (2) See for “take”:
Matt. 1:20; 2:13, 20; 18:16; 21:24. As
“taken”: Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 19:8.
As “taketh”: Matt. 4:5, 8; 12:45; 17:1.
Paralambano refers to taking possession of, as in the story of Joseph taking the child (Matt. 2:13); taking
unto oneself greedily, as in Zacchaeus’ case; or taking a hold of, as in
the case of Satan taking Jesus to a
high mountain. Because paralambano may mean “to take unto oneself” does not mean that the outcome is positive. Context must often
determine the result of “taking” or
what happens as a consequence of
being taken.

What was Jesus talking about? Why
had He repeated three scenes of
abrupt separation? Anxiously, “they
answered and said unto him, Where,
Lord?” (vs. 37).
Obviously, the disciples were not
asking where the people were left.
Their whereabouts is clear in the
context. According to Jesus, they
were either in bed, grinding, or in
the field. Therefore, the inquiry
must be directed to their taking—
what was their destination? In this
context and on this point, the rapturists are correct. However, they
have the destination wrong! They
have those taken going to heaven,
which is the opposite direction from
that which the Lord specified:
“Where Lord?” Jesus answered:
“Wherever the dead body is, there
will be vultures be gathered together” (Luke 17:37, Amplified Version).
Where do vultures gather? Usually, where there is something dead.
Jesus’ reply can lead to no other conclusion than that the people who are
taken are taken by death. Here sudden, tragic death is described as the
fate of the unwary.
Both in Matthew 24:28 and in
Luke 17:37 our Lord used vultures
and dead bodies to describe a sce-

Where the Vultures Feed
Lets consider one more reference
that should (1) illustrate the importance of context and (2) make crystal clear who are the ones being
affected by the “taking”:
Jesus said, “I tell you, in that night
there shall be two men in one bed;
the one shall be taken, and the other
shall be left. Two women shall be
grinding together; the one shall be
taken, and the other left. Two men
shall be in the field; the one shall be
taken, and the other left” (Luke
17:34-36).
The disciples were confused.
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Gods people for the crisis, symbolized by the “marriage supper of the
Lamb,” for which His people are
dressed in “fine linen, clean and
white: for the fine linen is the righteousness of the saints” (Rev. 19:8).
Then, the setting of the stage for
Christ’s return completed, the
prophet depicts, in symbolic language, the return of Christ: “And out
of his mouth goeth a sharp sword,
that with it he should smite the
nations: and he shall rule them with
a rod o f iron: and he treadeth the
winepress o f the fierceness and
wrath of Almighty God. And he hath
on his vesture and on his thigh a
name written, King of kings, and
Lord of lords” (19:15, 16).
As Christ heads toward earth, a
strange invitation is given to all the
fowls of the air: “Come and gather
yourselves together unto the supper
of the great God; that ye may eat the
flesh of kings, and the flesh of captains, and the flesh of mighty men,
and the flesh of horses, and o f them
that sit on them, and the flesh of all
men, both free and bond, both small
and great” (19:17, 18).
“And the kings of the earth, and
the great men, and the rich men, and
the chief captains, and the mighty
men, and every bondman, and every
free man, hid themselves in the dens
and in the rocks of the mountains;
And said to the mountains and the
rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from
the face of him that sitteth on the

nario involving the lost. The question is, Did He use this illustration
only as an allegory to teach some lesson, or as a prophetic statement of
events in the future? If prophetic, we
should be able to find further biblical information on the fulfillment.
We find it in Revelation 19, where
John elaborates on the tragic events
that Jesus mentioned so briefly in
Luke 17. In graphic language he portrays the lost as food for the birds,
referring to the feast as the “supper
of the great God.”
This horrifying depiction is preceded by a warning conveyed by an
angel:
“Babylon the great is fallen, is
fallen, and is become the habitation
of devils, and the hold of every foul
spirit, and a cage of every unclean
and hateful bird. For all nations have
drunk of the wine of the wrath of
her fornication, and the kings of the
earth have committed fornication
with her, and the merchants of the
earth are waxed rich through the
abundance of her delicacies. And I
heard another voice from heaven,
saying, Come out of her, my people,
that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not o f her
plagues”(Rev. 18:2-4).
The Revelator follows this indictment with a recital o f the judgments
pronounced on Babylon, which he
calls the “great whore.” Then, as
Jesus did in Matthew 24 and Luke
17, he turns to the preparation of
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B o th in M atth ew 24:28 a n d in L u ke 17:37 o u r L o rd u sed
vultures a n d d e a d b o d ies to d escrib e a scen a rio involving the
lost. T h e q u estion is, D id H e use this illu stration
only as a n a lle g o r y . . . o r as a p r o p h e tic sta tem en t o f
events in the fu tu re?

throne, and from the wrath of the
Lamb: for the great day o f his wrath
is come; and who shall be able to
stand?” (6:15-17).
Finally, the evil “remnant” (the
masses o f the wicked who remain)
are “slain with the sword” that
comes from Christ’s mouth (19:21),
or, as Paul describes it, “destroy[ed]
by the brightness of his coming” (2
Thess. 2:8). Then the words of
Christ in Luke— depicting death in
the context of bodies and vultures—
are fulfilled: “And all the fowls were
filled with their flesh” (Rev. 19:21).
Such is the sad fate awaiting the
unbelieving and unprepared. It is to
avert such a judgment that Jesus
gave warnings, not of a Secret Rapture— of that He said, “If any man
shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ,
or there; believe it not” (Matt.
24:23)— but of a judgment that suddenly confronts the uninformed and
unprepared.
What irony! We live in an age of
advanced knowledge, aware o f how
tragic the slightest slip of a scalpel
can be: how devastating a small mis-

calculation to a major project. We
labor tediously over the minutest
details to ensure success in our profession. And yet we give little and
careless attention to that which is
most essential to all humanity— our
salvation. Soon Christ shall sweep
from the heavens— visible, He
assured us, to “every eye” (Rev.
1:7)— to confer immortality upon
His faithful remnant. And supreme
irony, many will be awaiting a secret
return, and anticipating at the worst
a seven-year period in which they
may still repent. Certainly, then, an
incorrect understanding o f our
Lord’s return may lead us to deception and even destruction.
Food for birds! And God wants us
to sit with Him at the banquet table
He has prepared for the Great
Homecoming!
□*

**Unless otherwise indicated, all
Bible texts are taken from the King
James Version.
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I think Brother Torres is right. It
is the wicked that are swept away or
taken away by the Flood. The right
eous are left because they are saved
in the ark. This viewpoint leaves no
room for the Secret Rapture. I have
held this alternative interpretation
since being taught it during college
days in the 1950s.

By William
H. Shea
Associate
Director,
Biblical
Research
Institute
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that the biblical writers never
intended, I determined to investi
gate further.
Wishing not to be biased, I didn’t
read the comments in the the Sev

By Jon Paulien
Professor of
New Testament
Interpretation,
SDA
Theological
Seminary

enth-day Adventist Bible Commen
tary but immersed myself instead in
the primary sources: the Greek text
itself, and Greek concordances and
lexicons. The picture that emerged
was rather different from what the
article had led me to expect. For
brevity’s sake, I will condense my
findings related to Torres’ article as
follows:
1.
As Torres notes in his article,
the word translated “taken” in
Matthew 24:39 is not the same as
that translated “taken” in verses 40
and 41, and unfortunately for the
author’s thesis, the difference is sig-

When I read this short article
the first time, I was intrigued by the
logic o f the argument and inclined
to be quite favorable to Torres’ the
sis, especially since we agree from
the start that the rapture theory is
unbiblical. The ultimate test o f any
teaching that claims to be based on
Scripture, however, is whether the
text itself actually states what is
claimed for it. Since Bible transla
tors can sometimes lead us astray
by unwittingly creating parallels
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Torres’ d ep e n d e n c e on the English tran slation seem s
to h a v e ca u sed him to o v erstate his case.

nificant. Taken in Matthew 24:39 is
derived from the Greek airo} which
has the basic meaning of “carry
away” or “pick up and remove.” It is
used in Matthew 24:17 and 18 in
relation to garments and household
objects. In verse 39 the wicked in
Noahs day are “picked up and car
ried away” by the Flood.
By contrast, in Matthew 24:40
and 41, “taken” is derived from the
Greek paralambano, which has two
basic meaning that could apply here.
It could mean “take along with”
(Luke 11:26) or even “take along
home,” as in John 14:3— I will
receive (paralem psom ai) you to
myself’” (NEB). This latter usage
directly contradicts Torres’ thesis
and is also supported by the implica
tion of Matthew 24:31 that the elect
are collected rather than left over. If
this is the intended meaning, the
change of wording in Matthew 24:40
signals a reversal of usage from the
previous verses instead of the paral
lel that Torres sees in the English
translation.
The other possible meaning for
paralambano is to arrest someone, to
hand him over to the legal authori

ties. So it is used in John 19:16. This
usage comes closer to Torres’ thesis,
but still expresses a different nuance
than airo in verse 39. Thus the use of
paralambano in Matthew 24:40 and
41 is, at best, ambiguous for Torres’
case. It is definitely not a military
term as he confidently asserts.
Though in the English translation
Matthew 24:40 may seem connected
with the Greek translation of Joshua
11:12 (in the Septuagint), a different
Greek word is actually used (true
also of Isaiah 24:17-21 and Luke
19:8, which Torres lists as close par
allels to Matthew 24:40, 41). Torres’
dependence on the English transla
tion seems to have caused him to
overstate his case.
2.
Another major hurdle for Tor
res’ thesis is the word left
(a p b ie m i), which he does not
examine. In Matthew 24:40 and 41,
this word must mean one o f two
things: Those “left” are either
“abandoned to their fate” or “spared
for salvation” (which would fit Tor
res’ thesis). The first meaning is a
natural in the New Testament and
ancient Greek usage. The mugged
man in the good Samaritan story is
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“abandoned” half dead in the
demonstrates that, whether taken or
wilderness (Luke 10:30— aphentes).
left, the wicked group is killed— the
two groups are not both left alive as
Jesus refuses to “abandon” His disci
ples as orphans (John 14:18— aphethe rapturists teach.
Although there is much to dis
so). And in the nearby context of
pute about in these texts, two things
Matthew 23 Jesus “abandons” the
are clear: (a) The texts about “taken
temple to its future destruction
and left groups” are referring to two
(M att. 2 3:36-38— aphietai). The
opposite destinies for humanity, one
natural usage o f the term thus
positive and the other negative, (b)
inclines against Torres’ thesis.
The negative group does not remain
The meaning Torres requires, on
alive on earth; rather, it is destroyed.
the other hand, “spared for salva
On these two points the texts are
tion,” is, to my knowledge, not found
clear. On these two points Torres
in the New Testament. The closest
and the Commentary agree. The
parallel I could find was in John 12:7
secret rapture theory is not biblical.
(NEB), where Jesus tells Judas to
The major point at issue in this
“‘leave her [Mary] alone’” ( aphes ),
review, however, is whether the
thereby sparing her condemnation.
wicked are “taken” or “left.” On this
But even if Torres had offered this
point certainty is lacking, although
parallel as evidence, it would be
the evidence in regard to Matthew
weak support for the kind of textual
24, at least, would seem to favor the
certainty he had hoped to demon
strate in his article.
Commentary’s position. Torres’ con
3.
Torres is on firmer ground,nection between the Flood story and
Matthew 24:40 and 41 is attractive
however, in Luke 17:37. The Greek
and logical until the force of the
word translated “where?” (pou ) is
words the biblical writer chose is
consistently used in the New Testa
fully understood.
ment as an “interrogative adverb of
place.” It does seem strange that the
4.
A similar problem occurs in
disciples would ask the location of
the parallel drawn between Luke
those who were left when they
17:37 and Revelation 19:17 to 21.
would obviously be on earth,
The parallel is attractive from a logi
according to the usual way of read
cal perspective, and the two passages
ing these passages. Luke 17:37 is thus
probably refer to the same historical
considered a “problem text” for
event: the destruction of the wicked
those who disagree with Torres’
in the context of Jesus’ second com
approach. Regardless of how one
ing. But the passage in Revelation
connects verse 37 with what pre
lacks most of the specific language of
cedes, Luke 17:37 conclusively
Luke 17:37. Instead of “vultures”
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(Luke 17:37— aetoi) there are
“birds” (Rev. 19:17, 21— orneois ,
ornea ), instead of “bodies” (Luke
17:37)— soma) to eat there is flesh
(Rev. 19:17, 18, 21— sarkas, sarkdn).
So by the normal canons of literary
allusion, it is unlikely that the author
of Revelation 19 was making direct
reference to Luke 17. The thematic
parallel is intriguing, but probably
not intentional.
In conclusion, Torres is to be
commended for reopening these
issues and offering stimulating sug
gestions for further examination. It
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may be that in my brief review o f the
biblical material I have missed cru
cial evidence that might yet carry the
day for the controversial points of
Torres’s thesis, but the article as it
stands falls short of proof for these
points. Fortunately, the validity of
the Adventist understanding of endtime does not stand or fall on the
validity of Torres’ interpretation of
taken and left.

-in

By William
G. Johnsson
Editor,

p a r t

Matthew 24 places them in a quite
different setting (see verse 28), and
they seem to function as an illustra
tion from nature— “When you see
the vultures gathering, you will
know my coming is near.” Jesus gave
a similar lesson a few verses later in
in His allusion to the fig tree (verse
32). Torres’ cross reference to Reve
lation 19 is interesting— even inge
nious— but dubious exegetically.
The Book of Revealtion melds allu
sions from many parts of Scripture
in a creative mix that honors the
original context but goes far beyond.

Adventist Review

I support Torres’ explanation in
general. The context establishes his
view that the ones “taken” are in fact
the wicked. However, I would not go
as far as Torres in the interpretation
of the vultures (eagles). These words
of Jesus were likely a common saying
that He brought into the discourse.
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Paralambano , a compound word,
bears a distinctly different meaning.
Para, “near” or “beside,” when com
bined with lambano , “to take,” re
sults in “to take near,” or to “take
beside.” Compare this meaning with
that of aphtemi (“left,” in verses 40
and 41) and you’ll see a stark con
trast. Aphtemi bears not only the
translation “left,” but more precisely,
to “lay aside.”
Having considered all this, I had
this question: If in verses 40 and 41,
Jesus meant to say that the “taken”
are the lost, why didn’t He use airo ,
as He did when describing the lost in
verse 39? Also, His choice of paralam bano is consistent with the
broader context of chapter 24 and
seems to harmonize especially well
with verse 31, in which He describes
the gathering of the elect from the
four winds. The imagery there is
beautiful: Jesus comes to gather
(“take near” to Himself) His people.
However we interpret these pas
sages, we can agree that when Jesus
comes again, this is the group to be
in!
I believe the Commentary has
had it right all along. The words of
the texts themselves seem to sustain
this conclusion.

By Jerry Lutz
Pastor,
Spencerville
SDA church,
Spencerville,
Maryland

I appreciate Brother Torres’ chal
lenge to the Commentary’s position
on these passages. On a first reading,
I was convinced he was on to some
thing. However, after further study, I
discovered something missing: a dis
cussion of the word eren, translated
“took” in Matthew 24:39. Torres
does a capable job with paralambano
in verses 40 and 41, but fails to
address eren, which could very well
be the key to properly understand
ing Jesus’ meaning.
Erenytranslated “took” in the KJV,
is part of a phrase translated “and
took them all away,” a description of
the effects of the Flood on the lost.
The literal translation of kai eren
dpantas is “and carried them all
away,” or, as rendered in the RSV,
“and swept them all away.” The root
for eren, “a/ro,” means “to take up or
away.” Hence, in my opinion, the
RSV has the best rendering— though
one might prefer, considering the
subject o f verses 36-39, another
meaning o f airoy“to sail away”!
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